
+44 01702 258885
Email: sales@boats.co.uk

2002
Riva Aquariva 33
£249,950 VAT Paid

2002 RIVA AQUARIVA 33. Fitted with 2 X Yanmar
6LHA/STP turbo diesels. The ultimate Poole
Harbour boat!

** NOTE - THIS IS NOT A BROKERAGE BOAT -
This STOCK boat comes with a minimum 3 month
warranty (extendable at point of purchase)  to
cover engines, drives and major systems, Clear
and full title and VAT papers. Part exchange
welcome and encouraged. Finance plans too & all
supported by our 24/7 triple-award winning
customer support team. This boat has also been
checked and prepared to a high standard. Please
take this into account when comparing against
other boats! **

Possibly the best looking boat ever made! A
modern day classic. Every where you look from the
Dark blue hull with white waterline, stunning Teak
and deck finished in high gloss varnish.

Please call Boats.co.uk at Salterns Marina, Poole
to arrange a viewing of this stunning craft.

Specification

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

ES3274
Riva
Aquariva 33
2002
£249,950 VAT Paid

Boats.co.uk HQ, Essex
Marina, United Kingdom

Dimensions
LOA: 10.07 m - 33ft 0in
Beam:
Displacement:
Freshwater Capacity:

2.8 m - 9ft 2in
5250 kgs
492 litres

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Hours:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Yanmar 4LHA-STP Turbo
Diesel
2
975
370
Shaftdrive
480.0

Highlights

• Stock Boat

• Warranty

• Classic Looks

• Twin Yanmar Diesels
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Additional Information

The Riva 33 Aquariva is an especially good example of Riva's evolution. Its hull is a monohedron or
constant-vee, designed with 16.5 degrees of deadrise and spray rails on the running surface, plus aft side
fins for further water deflection. With a beam of just 2.8m, this is a comparatively narrow boat, just like the
old race boats of yesteryear. This, and its sharp entry produce a wonderfully smooth and comfortable ride.

On the smart navy blue-hulled Aquariva 33 you get a 1950s-era handheld spotlight mounted beside a
spoked leather-bound Riva steering wheel with chrome column-mounted gearshifts and a matching revision
mirror. The upholstery is leather, of course.

The sexy engine vents and flagstaff, not to mention the beautiful windscreen, are among the brightwork and
deck gear that hark back to the classic Riva era. The windscreen has wipers and washers and is so well
supported that you just step up and over it to access the foredeck.

You gain additional support and shouldn't slide off the shiny mahogany bow, thanks to the teak toe rails, but
with a supplied windlass and self-stow stainless steel anchor there's no reason to leave the helm anyway.
Anchor down; it's time to work on that tan on the two-person sun lounge at the transom.
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Navigation Equipment

Navigation lights 

Compass 

Speed instrument 

Electrical Equipment

Battery charger 

Battery 

Bilge pump 

Shorepower 

Hot & cold water system 

General Equipment

Bathing platform 

Sunbather 

Disclaimer

All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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Images 2002 Riva Aquariva 33
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